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Heat. The transport system is excellent. On my first day, I took the train to the city
(which had to be done on my own). It was absolutely fantastic. The train is modern,

spacious and pretty fast. We had a great time taking in the scenery. The only
downside was the tiny food outlets. You have to be careful not to pay too much for

the food, which wasn't always easy because it is very popular. The weather was
perfect. We had perfect weather all year. I don't miss winter. There is no snow, rain,
hail or cold. I really don't miss anything. Just great weather. So beautiful. On my first
night, I decided to experience the city on the tram. I couldn't believe the views we

got. This was just after a major train line had been upgraded. Over 20 trains an hour,
just goes to show how the trains are so efficient. The city was absolutely beautiful. A

modern, clean city. A lot of people though. I could never quite remember just how
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